
Rt. 12. Frederick, Md. 21701 
9/17/75 

Dear Mr. Braun, 

We left Hysattstown eight years ago the first of Glie month. However, I have and 

tjank you for your letter of the 12th. 

There has been much work done on political azsaosiaations. I have printed four 
JFK books, each going into new and other evidence. I hope to haves fifth ready soon. 

(flyer enclosed.) You appear to have the second only. 

Based on this little evidence I'd not now encourage a novel, an idea I had 10 
years ago and then laid aside oecause I then did not know enough to write responsibly 
in the novel form but intending non-fiction. 

There have been a number but theorizing is not accepted today. 

This is why I keep ereswing for and suing for and getning new fact I then have 
to struggle to print. 

As you should have noticed those who pretended their wild theories were real 
fact elend up another whitewash. I fear we have to stick to what fact we can 
estbblioh. 

And there is no other basis for a Congressional inveatigation. 

I regard one as the only answer to your question. But these well-advertised 
self-seekers, who have ripped the national mind off from the other side, have become 
the biggest single obstacle to such an investigation. So much inseeity has been dueped 
on Senator Church he is op.2osed to one. 

I think that for those who can do real work, an I do, the obligation, is to do it 
and publish it as boat ono can. 

For others perhaps the major obligation is first ti inform themselves and 
then to inform others, from friends and neighbors to the legislatures* 

Thanks and best regards, 



1112/75 

Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, nd. 

Dear Mr. Weisbergl 

I have reed your book "Whitewesh II" end several other criticisms 
of the Warren Report, as well as the report itself. 

For years I was a believer in the report And considered those 
who weren't either radical nr downright perenoid. 	q0VernMent 
did An e7cellent job both of selling Its report end of down-
vrading Its critics. 

I now consider tt A huge cover up which attempted to fit round 
pegs of "evidence" into eeuare holes of fact. 

Ny purpose in writing this letter is to ask  you wl•Let T, as an 
American citizen, enn do to see that the facts are brought 
to light in the murders of both John And Robert Kennedy endthe 
real murderers brought to trial. 

If it can be done at All, I believe a Senate investi!eating 
committee similar to Watergate might be the answer. It could 
be set no without the President's permission and its members 
would not be appointed but voted on by the fun Sensate. 

The American public can now accept the fact that Its government 
can and does lie In public statement on very grave matters. It 
can accept a government intellizerce structure operating in the 
U.S., capable of "dtrty tricks," burglertee, destruction of 
evidence and assassination plots. These things hove been proved 
and they are probably just the very small tip of a very large 
tceberg. 

More books like yours need to he written, if the press will not 
or can not tell the. story. There ere only three hooks in the 
Tucson Public Library on the assassinations, besides the report 
itsell. 

''rho are curious to !mow the truth are labeled "assassin-
ation buffs." Whoever coined that phrase helped create the 
impression that people who still have some healthy doubts about 
the lone assassin theory' have taken it np ns a hobby and suend 
their weekends Pouring ,ghoulishly over theWarren Report. 

I am not an assassination buff, but I believe I have been lied 
to top my own zovernment about the murder of one of its most 
talented and capable presidents. 

The FBI new admits that it received a threatening note from 



Oswald several days before the essaseiretten. The Secret Service 
erns not informed of hts identity Prior to Ifennedy's Arrival 
to Dallas. After the essassinattn the note W9S deetroved end 
no mention of it was made to the Warren Commission. 

This is no scoot for the Dallas newspaper rublieher. The 1 I has 
xbeen destroying or altering_ evidence and testimony since 7ov. 
22, 1963. 

The Fill in now "investigating" the disapreerance of this note. 
will its word he taken as in its investigation of the charge 
thst Oswald was a CIA agent? 

In a couttof law the fact that a defendert denies committing 
a crime does not mean that he is eceulted. 

7111 the American -public ever find out* 1) why Arrant Fostv 
was keeping a close watch on Mrs. Oswald, instend of on her 
husband, the "defector" 2) whet caused Oswald"s anger When he 
found out about the interview 3)what was in the note to Agent 
Hosty 4)why tt was destroyed and who destroyed it and 5) who 
crave theorder to cover np this destruction of evidence? 

We need to know these thirsts and menv more. what the Warren 
Commission did was Wee a few prese/ected "facts" end weave them 
on the loom of their own theory. 

I have even considered writing a nove4 using my own theory, txxliti 
based closely on the events of the assessination, hringing out 
things that were not done as well es those that were done, 
eyewitnesses whose testimony was not publinhed or belittled if it 
threw some doubt oe the lone assassin theory. I understend that 
even if I used different manes and Dleees, I eneuld still be open 
to libel. 

But the American people need to know somehow and someway. If 
an honest government investigation cannot be made, maybe e 
novel is the only answer. I believe my own opinion of whit 
heppened in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963 would contain more facts 
than that national tranquilizer, the Warren Report. 

Is this the end of the investigatben? What cen we do to get at 
the truth? 

Sincerely) 

/ete-ter73-4-eZeel--e--- 

Robert Braun 
1907 W. Waverly 
Tucson, Ariz. 95705 


